Laundry at YHC!

Doing your own laundry may be a new “grown up” task for you as a college student. We hope our facilities and services at Young Harris College provide you the opportunity to learn this important life lesson. Laundry fees are included in the cost of your room, so no need to bring quarters! Google “Laundry Tips for College Students” for some secrets to keep your whites from being pink! Go Mountain Lions!

My dryer will send me a text? You read that right, our state of the art laundry facilities are accessible from the internet. You can check availability of machines and what time you can use them. Sign up for the text service and the system will notify you via your cell phone when your laundry is done. Go to: www.laundryview.com and click on your building. Click on “login” at the top right corner of the page to register your email and phone for alerts.

All of YHC Laundry Machines were replaced in the fall of 2009. As part of our sustainability initiative, “high-efficiency” washers and dryers were installed in all the residence halls. These machines typically cut water and energy use in half. Students must use “High Efficiency” detergent in the washing machines. Look for the HE logo on products at your local store. The good news is that you will use significantly less detergent per load (usually about a tablespoon).

Remember, all members of your community are trying to use the machines. Common courtesy is appreciated by your peers. Be sure to take your laundry out quickly so others can use the machines.